The European Association for Body Psychotherapy
17th International EABP Congress
9th – 12th September 2021
Royal Carlton Hotel
Via Montebello 8, Bologna, Italy

The 17th EABP Congress 2021 is now only 12 months away!
It is my pleasure to encourage all EABP members to register for the Bologna Congress 2021.
Congress in 2021 will be an important gathering, where we can renew friendships and develop our
professional networks after a difficult and challenging period of time for us all.
We also will want to honour and mourn those we have lost, and with our memories, my wish is that
we also will celebrate our lives and hopes together.
Congresses are a life blood event for EABP members, visitors and guests, they allow us to commend
all that Body Psychotherapy has to offer in our very challenging world. We do this together in
collective and active engagement with each other.
EABP Congresses allow us to connect professionally, to exchange thoughts, ideas and expertise, to
learn from speakers, workshops and each other, and also to mutually support each other as we
enable collaboration across approaches and countries. To connect Sense to Sensation and explore
together the fullness of experience in Body Psychotherapy.
Members are encouraged to register and offer your proposals for workshops during the Congress.
You can register your workshop proposals from September 1st, 2020 on the new Bologna Congress
2021 website: https://congress.eabp.org/2021/site/
In the sections below you will find information on bookings, cancellations, insurance needs and
refunds. Please read these carefully as important deadlines are included for you to follow.

Booking Information for the 17th EABP Congress 2021
1.
2.

3.
4.

Congress tickets already paid for Bologna 2020 have automatically been transferred to
Bologna Congress 2021. (See point 5 below)
The current Normal Registration fees (2020) close for bookings on December 31st
2020. (From 1st September 2020 this category is renamed Early registration
fees 2021.)
From 1st January 2021 the Normal Registration fee for 2021 will apply.
Normal and Late Fees for 2021 are higher than the fees available in 2020, therefore we
encourage you to register for Bologna Congress 2021 before the end of December 2020 to
benefit from the lower fee.
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Please be aware that refunds of Congress 2020 registration fees will stop being available from 31st
August 2020.

Cancellation, Refunds and Insurance Information
It is strongly recommended that each person attending Bologna Congress 2021 takes out their
own insurance for travel, accommodation and all your registration fees, in case of a need for
cancellation:
-

For example, if your country declares Italy a Red Zone and you cannot travel
For example, if Italy imposes restrictions that mean you cannot travel to and from the
Congress; or that you would need to quarantine on arrival in Italy
For example, if you became ill before the Congress and cannot attend
Participants, staff, volunteers and others supporting congress are requested to not travel to
Congress if you show any symptoms of Covoid-19 or other transmittable virus or disease.

It is strongly recommend that your insurance includes cancellation due to illness or for other
medical reasons that could affect your ability to travel safely.

Bologna Congress 2021 Conditions of Refund
Conditions of Refund
The following conditions of refund will be in place for new bookings from the moment the
booking is made, and also for all old (previous) bookings after August 31st, 2020:
For cancellations before January 1st, 2021: EABP will retain €50 for administration costs.
For cancellations before June 1st, 2021: EABP will retain €100 for administrative costs.

Please be aware that refunds will not be available after June 1st, 2021.
For this reason, we strongly recommend you take out / have insurance to cover your risk,
including the risk stemming from Covid-19 measures (please see section above).

With warm regards and looking forward to us meeting in Italy,

President
European Association for Body Psychotherapy
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